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N.z.. NOTES AND COMMENT
Q.F.. "en~ Reiouch.,..~ alouchQ figure largely in our offers lhis monlh.

They are so liltle known and so seldom .nn ttu.t Ihey warn,"t 5pecial mention.
A5 lhose who have Vol.". of the Handbook and/or our Calalogue 5hould know.

the Bradbury Wilkin$On "Pence" valuu produce $OlT>C of the finesl retouchin:
work ever ell"ectcd On linc engraved s.lamps. By comparison, say. with wor
done in lhe 20's on the George V 4d. (Plale 44). these relouches are really
5upt!rb. They may not be quile Ihe thinllor the collector who wanlS only crude
varieties (of hoW1!vcr lillle .ilnificance) which ClIn be seen with lhe naked eye;
bUI for anyone who values worb of art ".d thinks Ihl lhe d.y of Ihe individu.l
c.r:afl.<mln i5 dead, !Mse su.mps .re a revelation. Very few of them reoeived any
publicity during their curnncy .nd owing to the dela)'J in lhe production of
VoI.lV" any that had no! been repor!ed to U5. (.nd IhUJ immedi.lely incorpor.
"ed in our CalalOlue), were unknown 10 !he leneral public unlil afler the issue
w.s wilhd....wn. Consequenlly, of some Ihere may be leu lban • dozen in exis
lence, mint. ....5 (or used, thouih all theae varieties presumably exist thus, the
remoteneu of the ch.nce of finding Ihem - in a "'tio of .bout one in every
thoUJllnd st.mps~ muJ1 deler the mosl enthusiastic.

Next month W1! conlinue with Ihe Middle V.lue. -. Iroup by • differenl
printer (Dc I. Rue) and unc even more r.olific in .plendid varietiQ of the kind
dear 10 Ihe collector who likes his col celion to tell a story. But first of all,
hurry with your order for the whole ,-anle of Pence nluCJ IS .hown this month.
This i. the best opportunity you Qre ever likely to h.ve.

HIslonc Soulh Aud<1l1nd. A new motorway i. in cou"" of construction soulh
lrom .... uckl.nd loward. Waikato. 11 fill"'" through country replete with pl.ce
names familiar 10 th., Postal History Collector. NOI far oul 01 ..... uckl.nd
Q'.huhu (pronounced Oh·tah·hoo) is bypassed. Thi. i. now an indUJtri.lised
suburban are. but in the early 186O's was the .ite of the" Headqulrters" Military
P.O. It had. civilian POP\llllion too and the" 5 OT....HUHU .... " mark is well
kno....n. Somcwha! 011" the route of Ihe new road is Onchullp (prOllounced
On-ee·hung·ah), the port on the MtiIlUQU (M.h·noo.cow) Harbour Ihrough which
m!»t of the malcrial for PaM W.lkato (Wy-at-oh) was shipped. Onehuna. wa.
nOI miclly • military P.O. but i15 "" ONEHUNGA ..... " mark i5 certainly not
misplaced in .ny study of the Maori War.

The road i, beinl pushed lunher south e.ch year .nd at {'«sent ench - or
rather rejoins lhe old Gf'ClIl South Road - at Oru~. which loCI to Ihe north of
the Bomba" Hills. These hill, were Ihe natullll barrier chosen IS the most
suil.ble de ence tine 10 be held agaiMI Maori .ttack Ind .. Queeus Rtdoubl"
near the f.rming community of PokeDO (Po·ken-oh) lay on the soulhern R.nk.
In the evenl, no major .tt.ck came doser titan ., R.nllriri bUI the Redoubt re·
mained I .lrong milit.ry post for some )'Urs. Drury, already mentioned, .lways
seem. 10 me 10 be of equ.1 inlereST to any of the belter known ptlea. Lying
bebind the proteding hills .nd equipped with I Post Office, • P\lb and other
amenities, one im.gines it had quite .n ....... rmenliere." air about ;t lor the led·
cO.led soldiers on relief from duty. It was also and more importantly, Ihe
a..enal .nd forward supply basc for lite army. hs cleu circular dale stlmp is
not uncommon on Sllmps. I once had a fine Drury cover from the Laver corns
pondence. (Lieu!. Laver \\>as .n officer .. ha U W1! know from the numerous
covers th.t h.ve .urvived wrote most dutifully .nd rCiularly la his wife in
Sydney and later in ....uckland). Like the civih.n P.O.'s of Ol.huhu .nd.One·
hunp. Drury should h.ve ..n honour.ble place in every Maori W.r study.
~.:;l ~':.:~~I::·~hr:h ":i:~ :::'ckI~ h~'":,J.m~~: :"'~.:""t:I~dlO",l>o~ l~u~ :'oP~~
uouol .".",d01 p.....un<i.lioru now u>ed ••d .., ob_I"....rul ........1... " Ilto .. O....jo,u",o:·
l.'o:' ~hf.'i'i~~~~ 'Th.,UO; .~:.- ol~r~~bl~:'~'~,,:o~ ~~~~I :::,p~':i •.;;;; o~" g~::'~~i
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QUEE~ ELIZABETH ISSUES 1953-1%1 MINT
Followin, arc offers from iI series of big "Q.£" col1cclioo! Teemlly boogh!.

They have been co-ordinated with our Slock ~nd together rcpre:sllmt a )uperb
collection of rh is period. This i5 an opportunity that should not be miS1ed-'
graspo,:d now il will provide it collection of "Exhibition" status: ont. moreover.
of a quality that can be equalled by only a handful of specialists anywhere in
the world. We particularly call attention 10 lhe wide Tange of plate varieties.
They are nO! only rare: they have seldom been publicly of'ferl'(l before, outside
o( our Catalogue (in which they arc or will be listed and illustrated) and lW

where else in the world are they obtainable. This Ihen is a chance 10 obtain a
collection which in ever}' respect CM be described as "superb and nuc". Du
nQ'l be deceived by our quiet start with the id. Grey-Read On!! All stamp!i
are mint unless stated used. Plate Block$ of the '~lIce' values are of six stamps
1,1IIlcss otherwise stated.
217 id. Grey (C.P. NI., S.C. 72J)

(a) Shad"". The two basil' shades, grey and grey black. In blocks of
four, 'ZI-; singles. __ _........ 6d

(b) Phlle blofk•. Platc], 1/6d. Plate 2, 3/6
2Ig Id. Orange (C.P. Nb, S.C. 724)

(a) Shades. The two basic shades. oranee (@ 4d.) and yellow-orange
(@ 6d.) In blocks the twO ,

(b) PIalI' Variety. The ueellCllt retouch (Plate S. R4/6). illustr3ted in
the C.P. Catalogue. In mint block: (rare) 7u:-

(e) raper. A blofk: of [our on thin (pelurel paper ~/-

(d) Watermark. Invcrtcd watermark In sjnile. 6d., Block 2/-
(e) Bool(lel Panes. Panes of six, one pane with inverted wmk. -the

twO panes _ _ _ _.............. 6/-
(f) PllIle BIO('I($. Plate 5. or Plate 31. each 3/6d., The two 6/-

219 lid. uke·brown (C.P. N3a, S.G. 725)
(a) Shades. Three excellent dillering ~ades. from rosy-lake to deep

lake-brown. SinglC!S (3) ,.,.............................................. 2/-
Blocks 0) 8{-

(b) Plale Varlely. Another gem of the art of retouching; Plate 1'4. RI/20,
(Illustrated in C.l>. Catalogue)_ In mint block SO{-

(c) PialI' Blqcks. Four plates. I!, 12, ]) and 14 were used, We can
supply each @ 4/6d. If all four arc ordered wc will try to make
them all dillerent shades at special price for the four .... 16/6

:no 2.11. MyrtIe'VCeD (C.P. N4a, S.C. 716)
<a) Sbades. Two excellent shades. not including the scarce pale ,reen;

Sin,les (2),1/-., Blocks (2), 4/•. The pale green shade-a few slOgles
only-each "_.,, .. _ _ ''............ 2/-

(b) Plate Varlet)'. Apin rare: Plate 16. R4/2. the superb retouch in
block of four. (illustrated in c.P. Catalolue) SO/-

(c) Plate Varnly. A platc block from plate 17 with the huge pl:ue crack
showin& in tht border. This is perhap:! the most spectacular Q.E.
variety.-The block ,_ " " " " " .. ,..... is

(d) Plat. Blcx:b. All four plate$. 1S. 16. 17 and 18 are available al 4/6d.
each. Special price for the Kt of four plates (in different shades where
possible) 16/6

(e) Counter-CoIls. The M. is the first of the value~ that appeared in
coils with "numbered joins betw~n pair!j". This is C.P. NCla. S.G.
726&. The f'3ir, with firll\ type numbers "/,,

N.B. t. tlol. u<l ..l~~, ut•• , 11, ••ppl, lull ••11 of .11 ")01." u ..t , (I • It).
u.~ ..lr. II l.t ....locI.

221 3d. VermlllOl1 (c.r. NSII. S.G. 727)
(a) Shades. Thr~'e excellent shades in singles. 1/6. Three e.lcellent shades

in blocks " " "........... 5/-
(b) 011' Variety. The elusive Die Ib with stars reeut. Not ea$Y to sce.

this Die alteration i$ often overlooked. (C.P. N5bl each 9d
(cl Plat.. Variel;15. (The followinC arc all superb retouches. many of

e:ltreme rarity and all illustratcd in the Handbook VolA. We will be
adding 10 our Catalogue illustrations in the next Cataloeue supple
ment. - so all are illu$trated in C.P, or soon will be).
(I) Plate 21, R6/8 - we have good slocks of Ihis. in block 50/-
(2) Plate 21. R4/14 10 be illu$traled in c.P.. in block 45/-
() PialI' 22. R4/l2. 5!lJ: The 5/11 is the most eXlensive retouch

known in this inue. R4/12 is a forehead flaw. We offer both vari-
eties in onc IX'sitional block of 15. superb 50{-

(4) Plate 23. RS/14. 15. Of recent discovery, will be illustrated in c.P.;
Ihe two retouches in one block ".... £5

(5) Plate 23. R813. [IIU$trated in c.P. The remarkable retouch where
a detail of the d~'Sien is miSlakenly nmitted, In the 1:>1ork nf 6 . 90/-



30/-
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7/6

4/6
4/6

3/6
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4/6

14/-
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5/-

£10
70/-
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£10
50/-
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90/

£6
4/-

7/6

150/

14/

6/-

(6) Plate 24, R5/3, 6/6. The two very raTe Tetouches, (illustrated in
Vol. 4. and will be in c.P.); adjacent stamps in one block. SupeTb .

(7) Plate 24, R6/19. lIIustTated in c.P. Available in paiT .
(8) Plate 25, R2/4. Fine retouching of the lines on the Queen's left

cheek, (right on stamp). Good supplies, available in blocks of fouT
(9) Plate 25, R6/14. One of the rarest of all, a late discoveTy. IIIus-

tTated in Vol. 4. In block, TaTe .
(10) Plate 26, Rl/l4. Extensive Tetouching left of chin. In block ..
(11) Plate 26, R4/2. Both states (in 2 blocks) of the extensive face Te-

~(CU'b7~~~:sd~scTibedin .~o I: .4... a~d..iIl.ust~~te~ .i~ .~: ~'...~.. J1lTe.."" i. ~
(12) Plate 27, RIO/7. Fine retouching. Illustrated in c.P. and Vol. 4.

in block .. .
(13) Plate 30, R4/8. One of the best retouches, illustrated in both

c.P. and Vol. 4. Block ..
(d) WatermaTk VaTiety. InveTted wmk., single 1/-. block ..
(e) Booklet Panes. Panes of six, one pane with inverted wmks. The two

panes .
(f) Plate Blocks.

(1\ ~o:n~~~~t s~~ o~naJI ~~~ie-; 3, .4: 7~ ..8,.21.. t~.3~,..3~,33 :r~e. ~.~t. ~~
(2) Plates 3, 4, 7, 21 to 24, 27 to 30; each plate block .
(3) Plates 25, 26, 32, 3), - scaTcer, <ach .
(4) Plates 3, 4, 7, 8, 23, 26, in blocks of four only, each plate ..

(g) Counter Coils
(1) The 3d. coil with first type of section number, Teading upwards,

each pair .
(2) The variant with number Teading downwards, pair
(3) With second type of number, Teading upwaTds, paiT

N.B. All the _bOTe three are listed under 717E. ia s.C.
222 old. Ultramarine (C.P. N6a, S.G. 728).

(a) Shades. Two widely diffeTing shades; singles 2/-, blocks
(b) Plale Numbers. Plates 9 and 19, (diff. shades), each
(c) Counler CoIls. (S.G. 728Ea)

(1) 4d. coil paiT with fiTst type of section number .
(2) 4d. coil pair with second type of number ..

223 6d. Purple (C.P. N7a, S.G. 729)
(a) Shades. The two notably different shades - deep purple and deep

bright purple, Singles (2) 3/6d., blocks (2) ..
(b) Plale Varielies. The excellent variety of Plate 6, Row 4/19, with

flaw on the brow; also the same stamp in the lateT skilfully Tetouched
state. Both states illustrated in c.P. Catalogue. The two states, in pairs,
very rare .

(C)c~nlal:u:~~~~~hnlblgd' ~Iat~ .(~~:.~). ~.a~ ..~~.~d..f~T ..thi~..~~~~~' v:.~
(d) Counter Coils. (S.G. 729 Ea.) The 6d. in counter-coil with first type

of numbering. (This was the only fOTm); peT pair .
224 8d. Rose-carmiue. (C.P. N8a, S.G. 730)

(a) Shade.
(I) Three excellent shades of this pleasing colour - from pink-carmine

to deep rose-carmine but not including the rare pale pink. In singles
(3) 5/-; blocks (3), .. ..

(2) Rarity. The very scarce "pale pink" shade - never found other
than in a few coil strips. We have very few - all obviously of coil
origin. Each stamp ..

(b) Plale VaTieties. Plate 20, R6/16, retouch and Plate 20. R9/4 ditto
both splendid major Tetouches, both illustrated in Handbook and c.P.
Catalogue. Each in Block .

(c) PIale Blocks. Plates 10 or 20, each
(d) Counler Coils. (S.G. 730Ea).

(I) 8d. coil with first type numeral, pair .....
(2) 8d. coil with second type numeral, paiT

REDRAWN DESIGNS
22S Id. Orange on thiD paper. (C.P. N3Ia, S.G. 749)

(a) Shades. Two good shades. singles 6d.; blocks 2/-
(b) Plale Variety. The most easily seen variety of the whole issue - a

retouching of the collaT and lettering below, clearly visible to the un-
aided eye. Tn block of six with plate No. 11 30/-

(c) Plate Blocks. All plates, 11, 12, 13, 14 are available. Plate 11 (as
above) price 30/-
Plale, 12. I J, 14. price each 2/6



7/6

./
8/-

7/6
12(6

2/
3/6

18/-

'1
7/6

6/
6/-

ISI

7/6

7/-

ISI
7/6
3/6

2/6

1/
6/-."

12/

20/
10/
71-

6/
IS/-."'16

4/-

(d) Bookkl P~lle~. Two complel': panes of Sill, onc with inverted wmla.
The two . .

126 Id. Onanae on lhlck paper. (COP. N31b, S.G. 749Eo.)
(a) Shadts. The notably dillerent orange and red-orangc, the latter

scarce: sinales. 4/'0 blocks .
(b) Plate Bkds. The only two plate! used on the thick while paper,

Plates 13, 14, each '" .
(c) Booklet PaDelll. Two complete pane!! of six, one with inverted wmh.

The two .
217 lid. lake·brown. (C.P, NJ2lI. S.G, 750)

(a) Slutdu. Lake llnd lake-brown, two auraclive contrasts, sinsles (2) 2/·
btocu (2) . . .

(b) Plale BloW. Platu 7, 8, 10, each 8/6d. Phue 9, .
128 1d. Mynle-arten OD Ihln pItJler. (C.P. N33a. S.C. 751)

(a) hMs. Green and nark green, good shades. in singles, the two, I h
in two blocks ,... . .
Pale green. the IIC'areer shade, each 2/·; block . .

(b) Plale Blocb. For lame reason never eKplained, all plates _re first
iMued with numbers "without SlOps"; later, Slaps were added to plaits
3 and S. The earlier states or Ihese two plate! are scarce.

(I) Plates J and S (without stops), each block .
(2) Plates J and j wrth stops, each .
(3) Plates 4 and 6 without stops, each block, ..

(c) Counter Coils. (S.G. 7SIEa). The coil pair with second type 5eCtion
number ., , , ..

1:29 1d. Myrtle·green on Ihlde paper. (C.P. NJ3b, S.C. 751EOo)
(a) Shades. Green and darker green, the two shade!; . .
(b) Plale Blocks. Plat" 3, 4, S. 6, each in block ... . .
(c) CoUnleT Coil. (S.G. 7SIEoa.) The pair, with SKond type number ...

230 3d, Vennllton DO Ihln paper, (C,P. NJ.aa, SOC, 751)
:"0101•• nil ........., ...... _r,. t. _ldoto••'VIr I. I.....~..lo Do 10 .011••

(a) ShaMs. wo good shad", deeper and pIller vermilion•• normal wmks.
the two, ..

The similar shades, bolh with inverted wmks.• the two .
(b) Booklet Palles. The two booklet panes, one with inverted wmkJ., .

231 3d. Vermilion on Ihh:k pIlper. (C.P. N34b, S.C. 751Eo)
(a) Shades. The vermilion and the .scarcer pale vermilion, Ihe two single,

3/-; in blocks .
(b) ,lale Blodt,. Four plates u:bl. We oiler Plates 17, 18, and 19 in

vermilion @ 4(6 each; and Plate 20 in r-Ie vermilion at .
(c) Booklet PaM$. Two panes, olle havinl IDverted wmks.; the two .
(d) Coual« Coli. (S.G. H2Eoa). The eoi pair, second type number, .

n1 4d, U1mnurrlDe 011 tbln peper. (C.P. N35a, S.G. 753)
(a) Shadtll. Two good shades, Ihe two, 1/6; in blocks ..
(b) P"le BIOC'ks. The Iwo, Plates IS and 16 in blocks of ,i:o;. cach ..

/+.S above in blocks of four only. . .
(c) Counler Coil. (S.G. 7BEt). The coil pair, second type number, .

133 4d. Uhnrlll-lrine on thick peper. (C.P. NJ5b, S.C. 751Eo)
(a) Shade!!. One shade only, Ultramarine, each 1/-, block ..
(b) Plale Blodts. Not available - orders taken for supply whcn possible.
(c) Counler Coils. (S.G. 7BEoa). Not available - ordcrs taken for

supply when availahle.
134 6d. P~. (C.P. N36a. SOC. 754)
N••• TW••_ ... ,,1.11 _I, .. tIol. ,op...

<a) hdes. Wll, mauve and decper mauve, each, 1/-; blocks, each
(b) Plale Bk>cks. Plates I and 2, each .
(c) Counrer-Colh. (S.G. 7S4Eaa).

(I) Pa!r, first type numellll. readins_ downwards .
(2) Parr. second type numcr"l. rCllding upwards .

135 id. OJesIDul_brown. (C.P. NJ7a, SOC. 754a).
:"01.1. Tlol. "0.' ..1," _1, e.. IMrlr. '0''',

(a) Stuodtll. Two excellent shades of a scarce stamp rhat had a life of
only nine months. These shades make a good contrast. Sini'es (2) 9/·;
Blocks (2) H/-

(b) Plf,le Block.i. Plate 21 in block of six. 30/-
ditto in block nf four only. 22/-

(c) Counler Call. (S.G. 7HEb). Pair, second lype numerals, 2S/-
Wo..1o lot 1 •••tIo'. 011 01 Q.Il:. Mt••t. v.r....o' r ...vl.r...... OOt .10<10 h ..ll~OU'
"'1..1 ..4 olt......m bo .,....I>r. I. l>OI~ , ..rll, ... "I....lr).



UNUSUAL OFFERS
210 CKRlSl'CHURCH EXHIBITION Id, A complete pane of 30 stamps

in .. stritina sbade of pale orange vermilion. A number of stamps are
crca.$C'd and there is some aum disturbance. but it is still an outstanding
item, complete with full sheet marains. A stamp in !.be normal shade
is included for comparison. 31 stamps unused 1301-

20S id MOUNT COOK. An intriguing is~ue ~ represented here by three
of the first printing on thick paper pert 11 in distinctive shades. onc
copy perf 14 J( 11, and the scarce mlud pc:rfs (S.O. 322. c.P. Fie) in
pair. The later stamps on watermarked paper are represented by the
perf 14 stamp rrinted from the old plate, and examples from the new
plates, onc per 14 and one 14 x Ill. Nine mint ~tamps, eaeh clearly
Identified 601-

C.P. LOOSE·LEAF CATALOGUE

Still available in the 1966 Edition. Supplementary

sheets will appear at the end of the year but anyone

ordering after October Ist will get the Supplement

free. So order now with confidence.

Price 80/· post fTee.



POSTAL HISI'ORY
Earl)' ~ch'- C.ncellaU-. A telection of inlerellinl Wellinllon

markinp an over fifty yean old and ineludina a "naa" of 1901 used as
backstamp: "N.Z. PENNY POSTAGE" 1903, apin a bachamp, vCrlical
black bars, horiwnlal ItniJ,ht linu. and wavy lines of 1904. Five con-
noi$leur'l coven . .

PCDD)' U",tvua.Is, Four aUnclive piClure cards addrened 10 Australia,
Enaland, Scolland and Switzerland wilh appropriate transit markings,
P!'oof of the inlernational use of Penny POSlage. One lot only, so hurry,
It's a barSain! ..

T ....""'llIna '081 OIJi~. A postcflrd of 190~ from Wanv-nui 10 Napier
with T.P.O. cancellations SectIon 2 Wellington/Wanganuul and ~ion 1
WellinalonlNapier plus tnnlit markinS of Woodville where the mail was
transferred from om: line 10 the other. A gem -aaain onc only

Wodd War I. We cannot repcat our recent exlensive offer of covers,
but we have some picture cards posted by a Kiwi soldier from three main
thealres of war. Egypt, Greccc and France. The markinp include "Passed
by Censor Indian Expeditionary Foree", "Base Army POlt Office X" and
an oval "Passed Field Censor". THREE OUTSTANDING n~MS

351-

20/-

35/-

"'/-
OFFICIALS

(
OVERPRINTED ON 11fE PICTORIAL ISSUE OF 1198

s.o. C.P. Mint V", $.C. C.P. Min. VM'." OF4b H- .. ... 0"," 151_ 1116.., 009. '" .. '" 0E11c 151- 4S/_.., 0'"' " .. ... zom 9'1_ "j;;.., OHb " .. ... O'~ '"~, 0''' '" " ~ 0011. JO/~ ..,.. OEI(t 15/~ ,,- '" OEUc IS/_ '"M' OEIS. 10/- ,,- on OEUb 4S/- tS/-

KING EDWARD VII AND Id DOMlNION
S.O. C.P. Mint V., S.G. C.P. Mini V••
m> OHII .,. .. ~, OHSb 12/_ 10/-
m 011. '" " '" OH1b J( • 141 '" '"on OH1. 14 .... l1f

.. 'I' ,,- ~,. OH7c 14 1 U ,,.
'",,,. OMk )0/- ~~ OH7d ...... IlII, ... 1116 1716

~. OH" '" ~~ OH1b Iwo pori. pal,
~ OH6b '" _!.h ...1<. lD_ted. l5I-

12111 MINT ADMIRALS. A vcry flne and unusual set of the 19'26·2'7

8/6d

101
101-

M'"'1-".'1-

'",,.

~I""""-
WU 1/· bl......
ro"

(.oNG FlSCAlS OVERPRlNTI:D
10/_ 6/_ OFFlClAL
10/_ ,/- OIl Z06f SI· It....

1'1;;' ",;p' .,;.;; 09\1 Z06tI

1,..0 CENTENNIAL ISSUE
S.G. C.P. Mlat U..d S.O. C.I'.
0141 om. Id 1d 0141 05321
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